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BedandChic  plans.... 

In the Barranco de Guayadeque you will find the famous cave restaurants. We love the Vega 
Restaurant, for its famous salt pig, and the Tagoror Restaurant, for its wonderful views of the 
entire ravine.

If you are a waves lover, and you even want to do a Windsurf course, you cannot miss Pozo 
Izquierdo beach and have a drink at El Viento Restaurants. 

Las Salinas de Tenefé, a magical enclave! It will cost you a bit to get there, but it is worth and have 
drink on its terrace with privileged views.
  
After a walk along Avenida de Arinaga and, if you feel like it, have a good swim in the sea… With the 
water at your feet and incredible views of the beach, we recommend the Hornos de la Cal 
seafront restaurants.  

The Dunes of Maspalomas, classified as a special nature reserve, is a perfect place to lie down on 
its fine sand, warm your bones and delight yourself with so much natural beauty ... Sunsets are 
magical. And to put the finishing touch to the afternoon, have real Italian food at 450 Gradi 
restaurant, in Playa del Inglés.

Tunte is a small town in the center of the island, well known for being one of the three island 
Jacobean stages. For this reason, we recommend that you take a hiking route through the area 
and, finally, a well-deserved reward at La Panera de Tunte, famous for its delicious sweets, 
especially the mantecados de Santa Lucía and the tarta de Santiago.  

To the north of Agaete, in the Barranco de Guayedra, there is a very beautiful farm with 
public access in a natural environment. Inside it is Los Almácigos Restaurant, a place with 
a lot of magic. Next to the farm you can visit and take a swim in the virgin beach of Callaos 
and crystal clear waters of Guayedra. 

A must-see is the wonderful town of Agaete, its pier is beautiful, and it is said that its 
waters have healing powers, so if it suits you, take a good bath. The town of Agaete is also 
very picturesque. An obligatory visit among the Canaries who visit Agaete is to go to Bar 
Perola, a traditional Canarian food bar.The food is very simple, but the place is very 
authentic. I recommend the seasoned tomatoes and the beer cane.

Tejeda, named one of the most beautiful cities in Spain, you will find an ice cream shop 
called Lalexe. Take a walk through its streets and try its famous seasonal fruit ice creams.
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Take a bath in the best beach of the city, Las Canteras, and have a snack at the restaurant Toma 
Pan and Moja.

Eat on Las Canteras beach, take a walk along its avenue and finish with a cocktail watching the 
sunset on the Mumbai Sunset terrace. 

If you want to visit Telde, the second largest city in Gran Canaria, you cannot miss its beaches: 
Playa del Hombre is wonderful to walk along the shore and see the local surfers. And when you 
get hungry, 50 meters away, we suggest you eat and / or have a drink at El 22 Grados and try their 
delicious cuttlefish sandwich.

If you are a lover of good grilled meat, you should go to Casa Brito Restaurant in Valsequillo, near 
Telde. In addition to the meat, we suggest the watercress salad and the Mano de Hierro sausa-
ges.. 

The San Francisco neighborhood in Telde is a haven of peace where you can take a nice walk 
enjoying authentic Canarian architecture. You can take a walk through its streets and end up 
having a drink and something to eat at the El Flamboyán Tasca with views of the Basilica of San 
Juan, it is really a charming neighborhood.

If you are in Telde you cannot miss the Vinoteca de San Juan, and a very charming place where you 
can have a good wine with views of the beautiful Basilica of San Juan.
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9 You cannot miss the Muelle de Mogán, and stroll through its romantic pedestrian streets 
and bathing in the Old Pier, to the left of its small beach, just behand, with a stairway 
enabled for bathers looking for crystal clear water. If you want to see another special 
sunset, this is the perfect plan. Go to the end of the Muelle de Mogán, turn right and skirt 
the cliffs ... you will be surprised by the atmosphere that you are going to find! Ask for 
something delicious to take away in the Restaurant My life, a place with a lot of charm, and 
accompany it with a few beers or a good wine, you will see...

https://goo.gl/maps/mEs3BoYeaLCzaWbG8

https://goo.gl/maps/jZoWgjUfr3LFtFk77

https://g.page/Eltomapan?share

https://goo.gl/maps/vGdvXB1Jjgubkzt77
https://goo.gl/maps/yt3aPSuUqGHMDEhy7

https://g.page/Eltomapan?share

https://goo.gl/maps/R259XtPJMLkBZa526

https://goo.gl/maps/Qy3xgwkgKRxMhx6x5

https://goo.gl/maps/UMkbzjeoGRqkDpHf8

https://g.page/RestauranteVegaGuayadeque?share https://goo.gl/maps/cRZnK2qUBCk7UjKr8

https://g.page/ElVientobyCutre?share
https://goo.gl/maps/DNj4qCaPtech3eKy5

https://goo.gl/maps/mcVrKZtEFnq1n72y5
https://g.page/450gradiplayaingleses?share

https://goo.gl/maps/un2MySQUDUu1mqb58

https://goo.gl/maps/caEXuSS3HCyGgsvH9

https://g.page/mi-vida-restaurante-mogan?share
Discount  code  to
           stay  at 
tBed and Chic Hotel: BO
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